Ordering Guide

The developmental screener
trusted across the country
Highly valid and reliable, the parent-completed ASQ®-3 is the most accurate,
family-friendly way to check children’s development between 1 month and
5 ½ years.

Order the Starter Kit

Starter Kits include: paper masters of the questionnaires and scoring sheets, a CD-ROM with
printable PDF questionnaires, the User’s Guide, and a FREE laminated Quick Start Guide (in English or Spanish).

With English questionnaires: $295.00

With Spanish questionnaires: $295.00

Stock #: BA-70410 | 2009 | ISBN 978-1-59857-041-0

Stock #: BA-70427 | 2009 | ISBN 978-1-59857-042-7

Also Sold Separately
ASQ®-3 Questionnaires
Paper masters of the 21 questionnaires & scoring
sheets, plus a CD-ROM of printable PDFs

ASQ®-3 User’s Guide
Essential guide with step-by-step instructions on
using ASQ-3 effectively

English—US$240.00 • Stock #: BA-70021
ISBN 978-1-59857-002-1

US$55.00 • Stock #: BA-70045
ISBN 978-1-59857-004-5

Spanish—US$240.00 • Stock #: BA-70038
ISBN 978-1-59857-003-8

ASQ®-3 Questionnaires on CD-ROM
CD-ROM with printable PDFs of the 21
questionnaires & scoring sheets
Arabic—US$175.00 • Stock #: BA-52643
ISBN 978-1-68125-264-3
Chinese—US$175.00 • Stock #: BA-53367
ISBN 978-1-68125-336-7
French—US$175.00 • Stock #: BA-51820
ISBN 978-1-68125-182-0
Vietnamese—US$175.00 • Stock #: BA-52650
ISBN 978-1-68125-265-0
www.brookespublishing.com | 1-800-638-3775 |

ASQ®-3 Quick Start Guide (sold in packs of 5)
A lightweight laminated guide to administration
and scoring basics
English—US$30.00 • Stock #: BA-70052
ISBN 978-1-59857-005-2
Spanish—US$30.00 • Stock #: BA-71974
ISBN 978-1-59857-197-4
French—US$30.00 • Stock #: BA-51837
ISBN 978-1-68125-183-7

Revised edition of the trusted
social-emotional screener
With a deep, exclusive focus on social-emotional development, ASQ®:SE-2
checks children’s skills from 1–72 months, pinpoints behaviors of concern, and
identifies any need for further assessment.

Order the Starter Kit

Starter Kits include: paper masters of the questionnaires and scoring sheets, a CD-ROM with
printable PDF questionnaires, the User’s Guide, and a FREE laminated Quick Start Guide (in English or Spanish).
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THIRD EDITION

Ages & Stages
Questionnaires:
Social-Emotional
in Spanish

A Parent-Completed
Child Monitoring System
for Social-Emotional Behaviors
SECOND EDITION

Jane Squires, Diane Bricker,
& Elizabeth Twombly
with assistance from

Robert Hoselton, Kimberly Murphy, Jill Dolata,
Suzanne Yockelson, Maura Schoen Davis, & Younghee Kim

With English questionnaires: $295.00

With Spanish questionnaires: $295.00

Stock #: BA-79611| 2015 | ISBN 978-1-59857-961-1

Stock #: BA-79628 | 2015 | ISBN 978-59857-962-8

Also Sold Separately
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THIRD EDITION

Ages & Stages
Questionnaires:
Social-Emotional
in Spanish

A Parent-Completed
Child Monitoring System
for Social-Emotional Behaviors
SECOND EDITION

Jane Squires, Diane Bricker,
& Elizabeth Twombly
with assistance from

Robert Hoselton, Kimberly Murphy, Jill Dolata,
Suzanne Yockelson, Maura Schoen Davis, & Younghee Kim

ASQ®:SE-2 Questionnaires
Paper masters of the 9 questionnaires & scoring
sheets, plus a CD-ROM of printable PDFs

ASQ®:SE-2 User’s Guide
Essential guide with step-by-step instructions on
using ASQ:SE-2 effectively

English—US$240.00 • Stock #: BA-79567
ISBN 978-1-59857-956-7

US$55.00 • Stock #: BA-79581
ISBN 978-1-59857-958-1

Spanish—US$240.00 • Stock #: BA-79574 ISBN
978-1-59857-957-4

ASQ®:SE-2 Questionnaires on CD-ROM
CD-ROM with printable PDFs of the 9
questionnaires & scoring sheets
Arabic—US$175.00 • Stock #: BA-53640
ISBN 978-1-68125-364-0
French—US$175.00 • Stock #: BA-53268
ISBN 978-1-68125-326-8

ASQ® newsletters—sign up today
at www.agesandstages.com

ASQ®:SE-2 Quick Start Guides (sold in packs of 5)
A lightweight at-a-glance guide to administration
and scoring basics
English—US$30.00 • Stock #: BA-79598
ISBN 978-1-59857-959-8
Spanish—US$30.00 • Stock #: BA-79604
ISBN 978-1-59857-960-4
French—US$30.00 • Stock #: BA-53282
ISBN 978-1-68125-3282

www.brookespublishing.com | 1-800-638-3775 |

Online data management &
questionnaire completion
Build a better screening system with ASQ® Online. With efficient data management,
online questionnaire completion, and powerful reporting abilities, ASQ Online helps
you build a smooth and streamlined program that screens every child and supports
every parent.

ASQ® Pro*

FOR
SINGLE
SITES

ASQ® Family Access

Online Data Management

Online Questionnaire Completion

Ideal for single-site programs, this online management option is
your key to managing your ASQ-3 and ASQ:SE-2 data and
ensuring accurate results. ASQ Pro gives you automated scoring
and questionnaire selection, customizable letters to parents,
individual child and program reports, and much more.

Give parents quick and easy, 24/7 mobile access to ASQ
questionnaires. They can complete questionnaires on any device
with internet access, and the system makes sure you get fully
completed questionnaires and accurate results. (Available for
purchase when you buy ASQ Pro or Enterprise.)

US$149.95** • Stock #: BA-70380 • ISBN 978-1-59857-038-0

US$349.95 for annual subscription • Stock #: BA-70403
ISBN 978-1-59857-040-3

ASQ® Enterprise*

FOR

MULTISITE
PROGRAMS

Online Data Management
Developed to meet the needs of multisite programs, ASQ Enterprise gives you all the data management features of ASQ Pro
plus advanced rights management and aggregate reporting.

VISIT
www.agesandstages.com
for more on ASQ®, including:

US$499.95** • Stock #: BA-70397 • ISBN 978-1-59857-039-7
*To use ASQ Pro or Enterprise, each site must own print versions of ASQ-3
and/or ASQ:SE-2 questionnaires that will be managed in the system.
**Price is for annual subscription—does not include annual billing based on
screening volume. Cost per screen is $0.50.

Connect with us online:
www.facebook.com/agesandstagesquestionnaires
@BrookesASQ
www.pinterest.com/ASQScreener

•

A unique Screening Navigator that walks you through
the entire screening process

•

Free resource library with 250+ articles, handouts,
infographics, and more

•

Training Portal with training materials and presentations

•

A Networking Directory that connects you with the
insights of other ASQ users

•

FAQ Knowledge Base with hundreds of questions and
answers on ASQ

www.brookespublishing.com | 1-800-638-3775 |

More ASQ® Essentials
ASQ®-3
Learning
Activities
After an ASQ screening, help
parents promote children’s
growth and development with
the 400+ fun, creative, and
inexpensive learning activities
in these books. Available in
English and Spanish, the
Learning Activities encourage
progress in all five key developmental areas screened with
ASQ-3. You can photocopy them from the book, print them
from the CD-ROM, or email them to parents for quick,
effective ways to boost development between screenings.

ASQ® Training DVDs
The Ages & Stages Questionnaires®
on a Home Visit (Training DVD)
US$49.95 • Stock #: BA-69711 • 1995
20 minutes • ISBN 978-1-55766-971-1

ASQ®-3 Scoring & Referral
(Training DVD)
US$49.95 • Stock #: BA-70250 • 2004, 2009
16 minutes • ISBN 978-1-59857-025-0

ASQ®:SE-2 in Practice (Training DVD)
US$49.95 • Stock #: BA-51608 • 2004, 2016
26 minutes • ISBN 978-1-68125-160-8

English—US$49.95 • Stock #: BA-72469
2013 • 160 pages • ISBN 978-1-59857-246-9
Spanish—US$49.95 • Stock #: BA-72476
2013 • 160 pages • ISBN 978-1-59857-247-6

ASQ®:SE-2
Learning
Activities & More
Enhance the social-emotional
development of infants and
young children with this treasure
trove of learning activities, handouts, and more! Specially developed to complement ASQ:SE-2,
these 90+ creative activities are an
effective, low-cost way for parents and children to learn and
have fun together. Informational handouts explain socialemotional milestones and answer questions about feeding,
sleeping, calming, and more. You can access and share the
content in three easy ways: photocopy sheets right from the
book, print full-color copies from the included CD-ROM, or
email them to parents from the CD-ROM or through ASQ
Online.
English—US$49.95 • Stock #: BA-69780
2017 • 136 pages • ISBN 978-1-55766-978-0
Spanish—US$49.95 • Stock #: BA-52735
2018 • 136 pages • ISBN 978-1-68125-273-5

ASQ®-3
Materials Kit
Get quick, convenient access to
all the items you need during
screening! With more than 20
engaging toys, books, and other
items packed in a convenient tote
bag, this kit will encourage child participation and support
accurate ASQ administration.
US$295.00 • Stock #: BA-70274 • ISBN 978-1-59857-027-4

Environmental Screening
Questionnaire (ESQ™),
Research Edition
The newest screening tool from the developers of ASQ, the
free Environmental Screening Questionnaire (ESQ™) is a
30-question, parent-completed screening tool that gathers
important information about the home environments of
children from ages birth through six. Use ESQ in tandem
with ASQ to get a fuller picture of each family’s strengths
and needs and guide your decision-making about referral
options.
Access for free at https://bpub.fyi/ESQ

Ages & Stages Questionnaires® and ASQ® are registered trademarks of, ESQ™ is a trademark of, and ASQ logos are owned by Paul H. Brookes Publishing Co., Inc.

www.brookespublishing.com | 1-800-638-3775 |

ORDER FORM
Name __________________________________________________ Savings code _________________

Specialty

Address _______________________________________________________________________________

❍ Birth to Five ❍ K–12 ❍ Clinical/Medical Personnel
❍ 4-year College/Grad. ❍ Comm. College/Vocational
❍ Association/Foundation ❍ Comm. Services

❍ residential

❍ commercial

City___________________________________State _____ ZIP_______________Country_____________
Phone _________________________________________________________________________________
Email __________________________________________________________________________________
❍ Yes! I want to receive email about new titles & special offers. (Your email address will not be shared.)

Stock #

Title

Price

Qty

BA-__ __ __ __ __
BA-__ __ __ __ __
BA-__ __ __ __ __
BA-__ __ __ __ __
Product subtotal (in U.S. dollars)

PAYMENT METHOD

Shipping (see chart)

❍ Check enclosed (payable to Brookes Publishing Co.)

Order subtotal

❍ Purchase Order (bill my institution—P.O. MUST be attached)*

PA, WA, TX, IN, MD state sales
tax or GST (for CAN residents)**

❍ Credit card

Credit card account number __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

Grand total

Security code (3 or 4 digit code on back of card) __ __ __ __
Expiration date __ __ /__ __ Signature ____________________________________________
* We reserve the right to add an additional 2% order processing fee on all orders that require special processing.

**PA, WA, TX, IN, and MD residents: Please add state sales tax. Canadian residents: please add your GST. Sales tax should be calculated based on the total order (including shipping) in U.S.
dollars. If sales tax is calculated incorrectly, Customer Service will correct it prior to processing your order and the adjusted total will appear on your invoice.

STANDARD GROUND SHIPPING & HANDLING
(For other shipping options and rates, call 1-800-638-3775, in the U.S.A. and Canada, and 410-337-9580, worldwide.)

MAIL form to Brookes Publishing Co.

USA

P.O. Box 10624; Baltimore, MD 21285-0624

Canada

For subtotal of

Add*

For subtotal of

Add*

$50.00 and under

$6.50

$70.00 and under

$10.50

$50.01 and over

13%**

$70.01 and over

15%

*Calculate percentage on product subtotal.
**AK, HI, PR: Please add a $12.00 surcharge for any
order over $55.01

PHONE 1-800-638-3775

Orders for Canada are consolidated for shipping twice
each month. Orders must be submitted by 5 PM ET on
the 9th or 24th of any given month to be included in our
bi-monthly shipments.

FAX 410-337-8539
WEBSITE www.brookespublishing.com

ASQ® Discounts
Buy 6 or more copies of the same ASQ family product and SAVE:
6-10 copies: 5%
11-20 copies: 10%
21-50 copies: 15%

51-100 copies: 20%
101+ copies: 25%

(Please note: ASQ Pro, ASQ Enterprise, and ASQ Family Access are not discounted.)

Your Listcode is BA

Prices subject to change.
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